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LIGHTING EDITGKJ
THE DAY OF, THE DUEL 

(A True Story)

L by (be New York Herald Ce. All ftlehts Beeerred.)

1ERBTLL be trouble if you print that édi
fiai.’* said Fox. looking up with a frown 
om a damp proof sheet.
V Liberty of the press, my boy," an- 
ered De Courcey. •

“Liberty \ get daylight bored through you,** 
growled Foi“j tell you. Harry, you’ll wish you’d 
broken an »u>ef<>re it ever penned this. Genius is 
good, but cAj readers of the Calaveras Chronicle 
are likely Mistake the subtleties of that same 
genius for oriry personal abuse.”

Fox knew bourcey. admired him and feared for 
him in the rihe had newly undertaken of com
mentator upotdUical events In a community that 

pry seriously and with one hand on 
Fox took in the picture he shook

took its politic 
Its pistol. An 
his head.

“You're hop 
krtow the risk j 
affairs in Yolo 1 
presses an optnj

Harry.” he said. “You must 
irun when you mix in with delicate 
nty. Down here, when à man ex- 
l it is taken for granted that he’s 

ready and anxl^for a chance to back it up with 
bullets.”

“lou do Yol^oun$y an injustice,” said De 
M there’s intimidation directed 

against the prcsskre can be neither democracy nor 
justice. We are l jn America, though in a rather 
unfinished part oi and Americans will neither un
dertake nor tolerainterference with the free criti
cism of individualkd institutions within the law.”

For stared at hi|
“There’s a novelUtimentT’ be cried. “Why. how 

de you account fori» scores of duels and the other 
>c-svee of shootings Light that have proceeded from 

exercise of this line right of the pen?’
‘'kb” said De Qcey. smiling blandly, “but In 

0> evee I tblnk yelyi find that the writer nfmself 
*- *>f strife^e whose qualities and bearing

LOW perowaal relation. I am a man of peace, 
e*?y to wiing with words. If any man 

L*J*A te differ w'tl^e the came method le open tu 
-*>5 MWiy.”

undmified chair.
1 SEW YORK. Saturday. 

«Y callow 7<>nlÿ was once assistant to an 
j >»4ertaker.” redd bortiy. smiling" Individual In 
tbs café cf the Ehl Astor a few days ago. 
ange bwt true, and \ manner of my leaving the 

BtfessiTr ns still stnvr.
It wai i eîzable Mal town to which I took my 

when I first star: eta search of a calling^»*1 
A* ewdenaker was the man who would glfe me 
_» jea. Tre first importalcase, if I may call it that. 
I:cob which I was engag^was the funeral of an old

althy \nd very eccentric 
i^tme lay in the remarkable 

I all lands with which he

•esidcnt. an Immensely 
leas, whose chief claim 
ejection of curiosities 
bad surrounded himself.

“Part of my duty was toltend to the seating of the 
persons about the coffin pparatory to the services, 
sud I was quite proud of * orderly and convenient 
manner In which I had arrajed the chairs in !be large

THE SURGEON RAN TO HIM, FOLLOWED BY TWO FRIENDS.

parlor. I had reserved 
•f and to one side 
bers of the family, 
placed s large, clumsy 
very heavy legs.

“The room was nearly 
were waiting upon the ap]
Finally they arrived in a 
cession, and the others stop;

The place was very 
•nd pushed the end chair a 
the passage of the little grvu;

“At that instant a most rem;
• thing that to tell of still sei 
Week. The chair on which I 
move, of Its own accord, and 
music wafted through the rooi 
that the sensations of the oth 
similar to my own. I dropped 
bit me and jumped away in tei 
petrified.

“Left to its own devices, the 
eolemn Jig. keeping a halting tii 
melody, which came, apparent I; 
bolstered seat. It hopped and s 
for all the world like a fat dervii 
ribald In Its uncanniness. It hai 
fore the coffin all to Itself, and it 
The tension in the room lasted a 
a dozen persons started for the di 
dead man stopped them. She exp] 
was one of her node’s curiosities.

“ ‘Some one must have touched t hi spring.* she said, 
and looked at me. My employer to* the hint, and Ji 
the glare he gave me I read the op of my employ
ment with him.

“Take the thing out of here, qsiA,’ he whispered, 
and while the company stared.and me music tinkled 
I captured the chair and dragged it of the room. I 
got It down In the lower ball and released It, where
upon it promptly renewed its weird daice. l had over
come my fear by Ibis time and was just about to ex
amine the mechanism of the extraordinary contrivance 
when my employer's fierce whisper reached me down 
the stairs.

“ "Get away from here with that, you scoundrel! Do 
you want to ruin me?

T caught up the offending piece of furniture and 
started for the basement with it, thinking I wnnirf he 
well mit
and I

r conspicuously in front 
t company for mem- 

thls row I had 
a solid back and

and the ceremonies 
ance of the relatives. 
\ of black garbed pro- 

; whispering to watch 
I stepped forward 

- to one side to allow

able thing happened, 
i icy chills alr-ng my 

my hand began to 
tfn strain of metallic 

I can only suppose 
i there present were 

t chair as If It had 
The company sat

Ur began a kind of 
rtth the music box 

i under Sts up- 
l and pirouetted 

i a spree. It was 
» open space be- 
! the most of It 

} m imite, and then 
A niece of the 

bed thit the chair

Fpx. gave up the attempt to impress a sense of his 
danger upon this confident scribe. “All right,” he 
said. “We'll let it go at that. Meanwhile, on the flat 
ground of friendship, I advise you to confine your 
efforts to generalities and Innocuous subjects. In 
this," he added, striking the proof before him with 
his open hand, “you are merely courting trouble.”

“As bow?” asked De Courcey, imperturbably.
“Because you mention names," snapped Fox. “It’s 

all right to lambaste the Vigilantes, though they’re 
the strongest force for law and order we've got. But 
If you jump on Judge Lynch, with capitals, arid there 
happens to be an individual of that title in the vicin
ity look out for consequences.”

“I’ve mentioned no one who Is not notorious," said 
De Courcey calmly. “The men all took part in the 
banging of José Savlrez last week. Every resident 
of the county knows it, and this presents an un
equalled opportunity for protest. I shall print it.”

“All right,” said Fox. rising. “Then I'm going to 
send for Ed Kemble without any delay. If vou’re^e- 
termined to have a lesson, why, all your friends car 
do Is to make sure that you're treated square.” •

Editor Nqt Hampered.
On the morning following this conversation the 

people of the town of Washington, Yolo county, had 
an opportunity to read a very able and forceful de
nunciation of the recent Vigilante activity. What was 
of especial interest to them was the fact that the 
editor of the Calaveras Chronicle had not been ham
pered in his comments by a prevailing reticence re
garding the names of the men involved.

“Looks like that dandy boy with the long hair has 
been polishin’ up somethin’ more than his shirt front,” 
observed a leading resident, as he ranged the bottles 
bebi % Ids altar of refreshment.

The opinion expressed by the leading citizen was 
the one chiefly adopted by Ids patrons and the pub
lic at large. It was conceded that the earlier esti
mate of De Courcey as a retiring and inoffensive 
maker of rhymes and harmless sentiments had been 
hastily formed. The proud yeomen of Yolo were 
quite ready to admit their error, fully awake to the 
dramatic element involved in this sudden transforma
tion of a fashion plate into a fire breathing man of 
battle.

In the meanwhile. De Courcey, unaware of the 
new interest and respect attaching to his person, 
reached hts dingy little office and turned his attention 
to routine. To him entered presently his youthful 
assistant with the information that there was a gen
tleman outside desiring audience. Inasmuch as “out
side” was nothing more than the doorstep, De 
Courcey, surprised at such remarkable formality, has
tened to Invite the visitor inside.

Whereupon there appeared Josiah Trimble, a law
yer and a small politician.

“Ah—do I have the honor of addressing the editor 
of the Chronicle?" he asked.

De Courcey felt vaguely that important affairs 
were pending.

“Why, yes, Mr. Trimble," he returned, 
we have met before. Won’t you sit

“Ah—possibly we have, though 
had slipped my mind. Thank you, 
does not permit of my seating myself,” aald $ir. 
Trimble, with studied politeness. “I am the accred
ited representative of Mr. William H. Carter.*' He

"Indeed,” said De Courcey. “Mr. Carter is, I be
lieve, a lawyer, like yourself."

"He is, sir,” said Mr. Trimble. “And I may add, 
sir, that Mr. Carter is a gentleman. Need I say 
more?"

“No, of course not,” replied De Courcey, readily. 
“Then perhaps you will be so good as to give me 

the name of some friend who will undertake this 
service for you."

“Friend? Service? What service?’ inquired the 
bewildered De Courcey.

Mr. Trimble glared at him disapprovingly.
"I sincerely trust, sir. that you have no intention 

of making light of this matter. If such be the case I 
shall hold myself ready at any and all times to give 
you satisfaction, sir, after the present affair shall 
have been disposed of.”

“But, Mr. Trimble, sir—my dear sir—If you would
be a trifle more precise"------ stammered De Courcey.

“I repeat." paid Mr. Trimble. T am acting for Mr. 
Carter, who takes issue with certain remarks pub
lished by you In to-day’s Chronicle in which you men
tion his name. Again I ask that you name some gen
tleman who will undertake the negotiations."

“Yon mean that Mr. Carter wishes—offers to fight 
with me?” cried De Courcey.

“I observe that you finally have my meaning," he 
said?'

“Extraordinary!" exclaimed De Courcey. “What 
has—is it possible he has taken offence at what I 
said concerning the Vigilantes?”

“Sir. not only possible, but true."
“But—he does not understand,” said De Courcey, 

warmly. "He must not take such an attitude. The 
press has the right to comment upon events. Surely, 
Mr. Carter is too intelligent a man. too good a lawyer, 
not to perceive that he cannot hold me to a personal
combat because I exercise”------

The editor was fully launched upon hlS theory, 
while Mr. Trimble looked upon him in rising indigna
tion, when there a step outside and Fox entered. He 
noted the identity and expression of the visitor In
stantly, guessed the rest and broke in with a curt 
phrase.

“It’s all right, De Courcey. Kemble has consented 
to act for you. Good morning, Mr. Trimble.”

De Courcey stared at his friend as if in fear he 
had taken leave.of his senses. He started to speak, 
but Fox checked hlm. “I presume you know Mr. 
Kemble, Ed Kemble, of the Alta California," he said 
to the accredited representative of Carter. Mr. Trim
ble bowed. "Mr. De Courcey was lu doubt as to 
whether he could obtain Mr. Kemble's assistante for 
any difficulty that might arise. In behalf, of Mr. De 
Courcey I may now say that Mr. Kemble will be 
pleased to wait upon you this evening."

“That is perfectly satisfactory, sir,” said Mr. Trim
ble, as he departed.

•♦What is the meaning of this?” demanded the ed
itor, as the door closed.

“It means that I arrived just in time to prevent you 
/ from being insulted and probably man-handled by 

that smooth ruffian who was Just here," said Fox. 
“In another minute, when be got your drift, he’d have
.___i______ — *i,~ mnurh Vnn've o-nt (n Htzli( Xnth-

Fox laughed. “Well, we have progressed that far, at 
least. I apologize, of course, old fellow. Ah, there's 
Kemble. Now for a council of war.”

The alert, vigorous young man who entered the 
office was greeted heartily by the other two.

“Well, what's happened?’ he asked of Fox without 
waste of words. “Has our Shakespeare had his de-

“Trlmble was just here," said Fox. “Who was It 
for. De Courcey?”

“He said he came from William Carter," answered 
the editor, with troubled brow. “But sliall I really 
have to go into this primitive, savage struggle?”

“Carter, eh?" said Kemble, with a frown. “That’s 
had. He’s a wicked shot. Do you ask if you’re in 
for it? Yon are, my friend. And I’ll undertake to 
be your second on one condition, that you obey my 
instructions implicitly."

“I'm quite helpless," sakl Dc Courcey, simply. "I 
have the utmost faith in you. Kemble. Whatever 
you decide I will abide by."

“Good," said Kemble. “Now we’lk proceed with 
your transformation to a lead shooter. Turn the 
office over to your assistant and come with me."

The three men walked to the only hotel in the town, 
whore Kemble took two rooms. He and Fox moved 
into one of them. The other was for De Courcey. 
The latter was surprised to observe that Kemble an
nexed both keys, but offered no objection. When 
Kemble left to keep the appointment with Trimble 
that evening he gave the key to De Courcey’s room to 
Fox. with instructions to lock the editor in at bed

"And see that he doesn't get a mouthful to eat," 
added Kemble.

“What? No supper?” asked Fox.
"Not even a swallow of whiskey," said Kemble.

Mysterious Rites.
Next morning he reported slow progress with Trim

ble. Several more interviews would be necessary to 
complete the arrangements.

“But can't we have the thing over with?" asked De 
Courcey. “I find this most uncomfortable."

“It's goingj^o^e-djhigged out as long as I can find 
n kick to mai

was cool and controlled. The days of starvation had 
pinched his features and brought a hard, deter
mined look to his mild countenance. He bore him
self like a man quite capable of making a good fight.

“I almost believe he's got a chance." whispered Fox 
to Kemble.

“Of getting Carter? Not the least In the world,* 
returned the second. “But we'll bring him out of it 
alive and with credit If I’ve figured right.”

The adversaries took their positions in silence and 
faced each other across the green stretch with steadv 
eyes. Each second then handed to his principal a 
loaded duelling pistol and stood aside.

“Gentlemen, are you ready?" asked Kemble.
“Ready!" they answered In a breath.
“One! Two! Three!" began Kemble.
At the third count De Courcey, who had levelled at 

the first word, pulled his trigger. It was a wretched 
shot. The watchers could see where the turf was 
tom up by the bullet almost at Carter's feet. Carter 
waited—waited, until Kemble had reached “Fire”* 
Then his weapon spoke.

De Courcey reeled, spun on his heel and dropped <’or- 
ward. The surgeon ran to him. followed by the twe 
friends. The editor had been shot through the abdo
men. and on receiving this Information Carter and his 
party mounted and made off.

The wounded man was carried to the hotel and the 
surgeon made a more careful examination. "This la 
remarkable. Mr. Kemble.” he said, after it was over. 
"I thought that Mr. Dc Courcey had been fatally in
jured. I find that the bullet has penetrated no organ. 
The stomach seems to be strangely shrunken. I be
lieve he will live.”

Kemble said nothing, but solemnly shook hands, 
first with the surgeon and then with Fox. De 
Courcey was well on the road to recovery within two 
days, and eating ferociously.

Not long after these events there appeared in the 
Alta California a short paragraph that effectively 
confirmed the citizens of Yolo in the belief that De 
Courcey, of the Calaveras Chronicle, was a man not 
lightly to be interfered with.

“It seems." said this publication, “that a certain 
gifted young journalist %vas recently selected as an 
easy victim by a group of l.awless individuals whom 
he had attacked. It was believed that the journalist’s 
guileless manner indicated a faint heart and that he 
could be picked off without difficulty by a professional 
duellist. • It is a matter for regret that the aim of the 
aggressor was good, sueh being a common impish trick 
of Fate. Rut the young man very fully proved him
self an able and courageous adversary. The plotters 
had overlooked the fact that he was already the sur
vivor of some dozen similar encounters. We con
gratulate him upon his behavior. We are certain that 
he will have a long and useful career as a fighting

WHY THE HOLLY BLUSHED.
By Barbara Blair.

THE Holly on the chandelier looked severely down 
upon the Mistletoe hanging below it.

“It is the regret of my life," he said sternly, 
“that I must always be associated with you."

He settled the skirts of his green coat stiffly around 
him and frowned aggressively at the Mistletoe, who, 
gray, wraithlike, graceful and lovely, smiled demurely.

“I Infer, then, you do not approve of me," she said, 
hanging her head.

“1 blush for your disgraceful conduct. My whole 
^ _ family blushes for you. I have often heard my grand-

a quibble to argue on," said Kem- mother say that originally my people were as pale as
ble with decision.

This situation lasted for three days. The negotia
tions dragged, delayed and hampered by the shrewd 
Kemble. In the meanwhile De Courcey was allowed 
a little tea and toast at intervals, but nothing more 
sustaining. Fox finally demanded to know the reason 
for these mysterious rites.

“My dear fellow, I know what I'm about," was 
Kemble's answer. “Carter has killed three men and 
his spot is the abdomen. I’m giving our friend the 
one chance he's got. And incidentally he’s develop
ing a beautiful temper." ...

Early in the morning of August 12, 1852, Kemble 
and Fox aroused tkelr principal from sleep to prepare 
him for the meeting thatwas to take place at dawn. 
De Courcey was a changed man. His carefully 
trimmed beard was uncombed, his peaceful eye had 
taken on a strange glint, he swore fluently at being 
aroused.

“Well, do I continue to starve?" he snapped, as he

"You do, my noble firebrand," said Kemble, sweet
ly, “and we will now have the pleasure of reducing 
Carter’s target by all the inches we’ve gained these 
last few days. You’ll do," he nodded. "Thank your 
stars you never were a fat man, Harry."

They met the opposing Carter and his party after 
a brisk fifteen minutes’ ride at the crest of a low rise 
where there was a clearing among the trees. Kemble 
and Trimble measured the twelve paces '.hat had been 
agreed upon as the distance, and tossed for choice of 
position and the right to give the word. Kemble won 
both.

Carter was a small, _wiry man, with an intimidating 
eye and a hatchet face. He was a veteran duellist

you are, but we spent our first Christmas with some 
of your relations, and wè have blushed for shame ever

“Your blushes are very becoming," said the Mistle
toe, prettily. “I often wish I had a little more color 
myself. But what have 1 doue?’’

“It is what you make other people do," returned ttafl 
Holly, stiffly.

“And is it the kissing you don't like, my dear?" asked 
the Mistletoe, mockingly.

“Yes, the kissing which goes on right under your 
nose, and which you not only encourage but indeed ia- 
sist upon. Why, no one can look at you without think
ing of a kiss."

“Without wanting one, you mean," said the Misti* 
toe, demurely.

"But,” she continued softly, “is there anything nicer 
in the world they could think of? Now you think ef 
it, dear, yhink of a charming room like this, with an 
open fire, crackling and sputtering as this one does; 
flowers and candy and presents everywhere; the room 
made gay with those unfortunate blushes of your» 
which you so deplore, aud an air of mystery, of ex
citement, of delightful enchantment added by me. 
Then think of a pretty girl entering the room and 
carelessly, oh, so carelessly, walking toward me, until 
she unconsciously stops in this very spot, while she 
says, T wonder where I put’------

"Then the man who loves her steps up quickly, fold» 
her close in his arms and lays his lips on her soft, 
pretty red ones, which cling tenderly to his while she 
straggles furiously to get free. Now isn't that worth ' 
thinking of?"

“Disgraceful! Perfectly disgraceful!" muttered the 
Holly, growing scarlet. “1 wish you wouldn’t talk

struck you over the mouth. You’ve got to fight. Noth- 
lngYHider the sun but flight can save you now. You're 
not willing to run, are you?" he added, rather bru
tally.

De Courcey flushed suddenly and drew himself up. 
“I have never yet learned that I um a coward," he 
said, with dignity.

and, as Kemble dld.jiot doubt for a moment, had been about It. You-er-annoy me.'
deliberately picked by the offended Vigilantes to rep
resent their collective cause against the editor. He 
showed no concern, but stood chewing a straw and 
discussing politics with the surgeon wrhlle the seconds 
were 'employed.

De Courcey, as his friends noted witli approval,

; ’That's what they all say,' ” laughed the Mistletoe, 
and bending her head gracefully she left a soft little 
kiss on the Holly’s red cheek.

POOR SEAMANSHIP.

CAPTAIN—One of the most thrilling experiences 
I recall followed our running out of port one day 
in a gale of wind.

Fait Passenger—How interesting, but I always 
but rum.


